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Joeb Yusuf Master and
Mrs. Alifiya Joeb Master
C/o. Ganesh Vyapari, A_ 105
Vtshal Nagarj Housing Societv
Amrai. Kalran East-421306 '

Vs.

|gntune Ventures & Devetopers pvt.
X3,,lro11t9 uttrce. 4'h ftoor. Eastern Busi
l,:t,1",-f^"?|.I"nasatram petrol pump.
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Appellants/Allottees

Ltd.
ness

Respondent/promoter

Advocate lvlr. y J. Ivlaster, for the Appellant/s
lVs. IVanisha Chandwani, Representative for the Respondent/s

CORAM : SUMANT M_ KOLHE.(Member J.)
: MARC H 07. 20 19.

Ap nder on 44 of E ACT 20 16
ORALJUDGME

DATE

T:

1 Appullant_orig jnal complainant has challenged theorder dated 11.09.2O1g passed by Chairperson of Ir,4ahaRERA
Authority jn Complaint No.C
promoter-Respono"",," 0,,"","":1uJ:il:::::1:J::';i: Ji;till the actual date of possessi(

arottee and the sajd,r,",":: ;tJ::"[."H['i;i:r;::
Ivlaharashtra Real Estate
(Resistration or Rear Estate, 

","::::'"il1,,::Xo,?u'"'"0'"'t,ln brief the facts are as under :_
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Appellant is allottee. Respondent is promoter. promoter
launched the project namely .Flying 

Kite,, (Buitding No.3) at
Bhandup (West), Mumbai. Allottee booked flat No. 2103 on 21"i
floor in the Right wing of the building. At the time of booking on
24 05.2009 promoter agreed to hand over the possession of the frat
within three years i.e. before 2O12. Thereafrer, promoter executed
registered agreement for sale in favour of allottee on 01 .0g.2013.
Promoter agreed to hand over the possession of the flat on or
before December, 2016. price of the flat agreed between the
parties was 99,99,6S9i-. Allottee was also liable to pay service tax
of Rs.3,08,989/- and Vat tax of Rs.1,23,2581. A ottee had paid
amount of Rs.40,49,862^ till the execution of the registered
agreement for sale on 01.0g.2013. Thereafter, allottee has regularly
paid the amounts towards price as per the instalments of payment
mentioned in an agreement. Allottee has paid total amount of
Rs.89,50,764.81 i.e. to the elitent of gSyo of the flat,s costs to the
promoter. Promoter failed to hand over the possession on or before
December, 2016. Allottee issued notice to which promoter did not
reply. Thereafter, in February 2017, promoter informed the status
of the work to all the flat purchasers. ln the month ofAugust, 2017
promoter arranged meeting with all flat purchasers. Representative
Shri Chavan attended the said meeting on behalf of said promoter
He assured to all flat purchasers that possession will be given by
October, 2017 and occupation certificate will be also handed over
within three months from there. Again promoter failed to hand over
the possession in October, 2017. promoter again conveyed
meeting of flat purchasers. ln the said meeting promoter had
agreed to make application for occupation certificate by 15.01 .20i 8
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and to hand over the possession by 2g.03.201g. promoter also
agreed to pay Rs.25,0OO/- per month by way of compensation to
each of the flat purchasers till they get the possession in March,
2018. Allottee had opposed the said proposal. As the promoter
failed to hand over the possession on 31.12.2016 as mentioned in
registered agreement for sale, allottee was required to shift his
residence in rented premises from Thane to Bhandup for monthly
rent of Rs.34,000/- from December, 2016. Allottee had atso
obtained home loan and was compelled to pay further interest on
the home loan on account of delayed possession of the flat. So,
allottee had filed complaint before MahaRERA Authority under
Section 18 of RERA Act, 2016 and prayed 18% interest from
01 .01 .2017 on total amount of Rs.94,97,676/- and also Rs.34,000/-
per month by way of rent from 01.O1.2017.

2. The promoter had made out a case that on account of
force majeure and reasons beyond his control, there was a delay in
completion of the project and in handing over possession of the flat
to the allottee. The promoter has also made out a case that he had
informed all the flat purchasers from time to time about genuine
difficulties in getting completed the project within stipulated time
and the reasons for the same. According to promoter he conveyed
meetings of flat purchasers and took them into confidence and
agreed to pay compensation of RS.25,OOO/_ per month from
01.O7.2017 and thereafter, also increased the said compensation
to be paid to the allottee till they get possession. lt is contended that
there was no deliberate delay on the part of promoter in completing
the project. promoter has not disputed that the project was



incomplete on 01.05.2017 and he registered the said ongoing
project with MahaRERA Authority. According to the promoter the
claim of the compensation or recovery of rent amount and interest
on loan amount is illegal and allottee is not entifled for such
compensation as per Section 1g of MahaRERA Act, 2016.
Promoter has also made out a case that the entire formalities are
compreted by sending the proposar for issuance of occupation
certificate to Mumbai Municipal Corporation and occupation
certiflcate is awaiting from the Mumbai Municipal Corporation.
According to the promoter terms and conditions mentioned in
registered agreement are very crear on the point of extension of
date of compretion of the project for the reasons mentioned in the
said agreement and allottee is not entifled to claim interest from
01.01.2017 and that too at the rate of 1go/o per annum as prayed.
So, promoter had prayed for rejection of the complaint.

3 After consjdering respective cases along with
documents filed by both the sides and submissions made, the Ld.
Chairperson of MahaRERA Authority passed impugned order
dated 11.09.2018

possession along

directed the promoter to

occupancy certificate on

and

with
hand over

or before
31.10.2018 and failing which the promoter was further directed to
pay interest from 01.11.2018 till actual possession is given and the
interest was to be calculated as per Rule 1g of RERA Act (Rate of
f nterest Rules 2017). fhe Ld. Chairman particularly observed that
promoter is in process of obtaining occupation certificate and
moreover, allottee had accepted the revised timeline for possession
and accordingly the promoter was directed to hand over the
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possession by October, 20'18

4. Considering the rival claims of both the sides, the

following points arise for my determination;

POINTS

1) Whether the allottee is entitled to recover the compensation

towards loan and rent as per Section 18 of RERA Act from

the promoter ?

2) Whether the allottee is entitled to recovery interest at the rate

of 18% per annum from 01.O1.2017 onwards till he gets the
possession from the promoter on the total amount paid to the
promoter ?

3) Whether the impugned order is sustainable in law ?

4) What order ?

My findings to the above points for the reasons stated

below are as under :-

1 ) Negative.

2) Negative.

3) Affirmative.

4) Appeal is dismissed.

REASONS

5. The impugned order is challenged by the allottee

though the promoter is directed to handover the possession of the

flat before October, 2018 with occupation certificate to the allottee

and failing which the promoter was further directed to pay interest
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for the period of delayed possession lrom 01.11 .2017 on the total
amount received from the allottee till the possession of the flat is
handed over to the allottee. Thus, impugned order is par y in favour
of allottee as is requested for getting possession earlier along with
occupation certificate as well as recovery of interest for the period
of delayed possession is par y considered in the impugned order
The Ld. Advocate for the allottee referred registered agreement for
sale dated 01.09.2013 and pointed out clause 3g and argued that
promoter was under obligation to hand over the possession on or
before December 20 r6 and promoter faired to discharge the said
obligation and hence, allottee is entifled to claim interest on the
amount paid to the promoter from 01 .01.2011 onwards ti the
arrottee gets the possession as per section 1g of RERAAct, 2016.
At this stage I would like to point out that para 2 of the impugned
order clearly shows that the process of obtaining the occupation
certificate was already initiated by the promoter and the promoter
was directed to hand over the possession of the flat within
reasonable time i.e. by October, 201g. The Ld. Chairman of
MahaRERA has specifically mentioned in para 2 of the impugned
order that allottee accepted the revised timeline for possession. lt
is true that this impugned order was passed on 11.09.2018 by Ld.
Chairman of MahaRERA Authority and as per the copy ot tt e t"tt",
produced on record by the allottee it appears that allottee issued
protest letter by RPAD on ne)d day i.e. 12.09.20.1g and denied that
the complainant had accepted the revised timeline for possession
as mentioned in para 2 of the impugned order dated 11.09.2018. I

would like to point out that Ld. Chairman of MahaRERAAuthority is
the forum created under newly enacted statute of RERAAoI, 20j6.
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ln fact Chairman and Members of MahaRERA Authority are
discharging their function and duties and also adjudicating the
disputes between promoters and allottees and Real Estate Agents
as per the provisions under RERA Act, 2016. So, Ld. Chairman
adjudicated the complaint of allottee after hearing both the stdes
and after considering respective cases along with documents filed
and also the objects of RERA Act 2016. lt cannot be ignored that
their Lordships of Hon,ble Bombay High Court in Neelkamal
Realtors case law decided on 06J22017 have categorically laid
down that to complete the incomplete project is also one of the
object of RERA Act 2016. Thus Authority should function and
discharge the duty of adjudication of the disputes in order to
facilitate the above mentioned object of completing the incomplete
project. ln the present matter Ld. Chairman of MahaRERAAuthority
has pre-pounded the date of October, 201g which was extended
by the promoter while making registration of this incomplete project
with MahaRERA Authority and also directed the promoter to obtain
occupation certificate for handing over the possession by
compreting the project. At first r wourd rike to point out that there is
no reason as to why the Ld. Chairman of MahaRERA Authority has
made observation in para 2 of the impugned order about the
acceptance of the allottee regarding revised timeline for possession
even though allottee has not given such acceptance. MahaRERA
Authority is expected to make inquiry for giving decision on the
complaints. principle of natural justice is to be followed by
MahaRERA Authority in such inquiry lt is not the case of Allottee
that he was not heard during inquiry of his complaint by MahaRERA
Authority. To achieve the object of completing the incomplete
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project is possible only if promoter and allottee will assist each other
in getting completed the project. Both sides are dependent on each
other as far as work of completion of incomplete project is
concerned. So, the observation of Ld. Chairman of MahaRERA
Authority in para 2 of the impugned order that arottee accepted the
revised timeline for possession is binding on both the parties and it
is part and parcer ofthe impugned order and alottee is notjustified
in challenging such observation on the ground that such
acceptance was never given by aflottee and alottee was not heard
at that time. There is absolutely no whisper of any doubtfut and
suspicious circumstances to show that Ld. Chairman of MahaRERA
Authority has intentionally and in order to deprive the allottee from
exercising his right under RERA Act, 2016 deliberately mentioned
in paru 2 of the said impugned order dated 1j.09.201g about the
acceptance of the revised timeline for possession on the part of
allottee. Thus, the observation regarding acceptance of revised
timeline for possession on the part of the allottee as made by Ld.
Chairman of MahaRERA Authority is quite acceptable and probable
and justified and it cannot be doubted for any reason by any of the
parties to the said proceedings. Allottee is not entifled and justified
to challenge the impugned order as a whole by preferring this
Appeal under Section 44 of MahaRERA Act, 2016, once the
impugned order clearly shows that allottee accepted revised
timeline for possession and accordingly it is duly mentioned in the
impugned order dated 11.09.201g. So considering observation
regarding acceptance of revised limeline for possession on the part
of Allottee it can be said that such impugned order is out come of
consent of Allottee and such order passed on consent of parties



6. Assuming for the sake of argument that the complainant
did not accept the revised timeline for possession, let us decide the
claim of allottee on the basis of pleadings, evidence and provisions
of RERA Act, 2016. Allottee is claiming compensation for rent and
loan for enhanced period of delay in delivering the possession from
01.O1.2017 till possession is received by way of compensation. I

would like to poinl out Section 18 of RERA Act, 2016 which reads
as under :-

Section '18 :Return of amount and compensation.
(1 )lf the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give

possessrbn of an apaftment, ptot or building _
(a)ln accordance with the terms of the agreement for

-s..a/e 
or, as the case may be, duly completed by

the date specified therein; or
(b)Due to discontinuance of his bus,hess as a deyel_

oper on account of suspensrb, or revocation of
the registration under this Act or for any other rea_
son, he shall be liabte on demand to the a ottees,
in case the allottee wishes to withdraw from thepoed, without prejudice to any other remedy
available, to return the amount received by him in
respect of that apaftment, plot, building, as the
case may be, with interest at such rate as may be
prescribed in this behatf including compensition
in the manner as provided under this Act.

Provided that where an allottee does not intend
to withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by
the promoter, interest for every month of delay, till
the handing over of the possessrb4 at such rate
as may be prescibed.

9 ri

cannot be challenged in Appeal
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(2)The promoter shall compensate the altottees in case
of any loss caused to him due to defective titte of the
land, on which the project is being devetoped or has
been developed, in the manner as provided under
this AcL and the claim for compensation under this
sub_section shall not be barred by timitation provided
under any law for the time being in force.

(3) lf the promoter fails to discharge any other obtiga-
tions imposed on him under this Act or the rutes or
regulations made thereunder or in accordance with
the terms and conditions of the agreement for sale,
he shall be liable to pay such compensation to the
allottees, in the matter as provided under this Act.

7. Allottee has prayed for compensation on account of
repayment of loan and payment of rent for enhanced period of
delay in delivery of possession. However, as per Section 1g of
RERA Act, 2016 if Allottee has chosen to withdraw from project
then, Allottee is enti ed to get back the amount paid towards price
and interest thereon and compensation. However, if Alloftee has
chosen to continue with project, he is entifled for interest on amount
paid to promoter for delayed period of possession. This proviso of
Section 18(1) of RERA Act does not speak about compensation
also. Moreover, as per Section 1g(2), Allottee is entifled for
compensation in case of loss or damage sustained due to defective
title of Land and as per Section 1B(3) of RERA Act, Alloftee is
entitled to claim compensation if promoter fails to discharge any
other obligation imposed on him under the Act or rules or regulates
or in accordance with terms and conditions of Agreemenf for Sale.
The case of present Allottee falls within the ambit of proviso of
Section 18(1) of RERA Act which relates to claim of interest on



account of delayed possession where Allottee continues with
project. So, any compensation towards repayment of loan and rent
due to enhancement of period of delivery of possession elnnot be
considered in this matter

8. As far as claim of allottee for recovery of interest at the
rate of 187o per annum from 01.01.2017 onwards till allottee gets
the possession is concerned, the prayer of the allottee pertains
recovery of interest at the rate of 1g% per annum for the period of
delayed possession of flat in case Allottee has chosen not to
withdraw from project. Whenever, Allottee has chosen to continue
with project, the top priority ofAflottee is to get earry possession of
flat or home and then the interest for delayed period of possession.

9. project launched by promoter was incomplete on
01.05.2011 when provisions of RERA Act were made applicable.
So project of the promoter is governed by provisions of RERAAct,
2016. The rights and duties of allottees as well as function and
obligations of promoter are also governed by the provisions under
RERA Act 20j6 which are separately laid down in two different
chapter under RERAAct, 2016. Now in order to determine the claim
for recovery of interest it is necessary to find out what shourd be the
proper and correct rate of interest and what should be the period of
delayed possession. ln the present matter though as per the
registered agreement for sale, project was to be completed before
December, 2016, it cannot be ignored that clause 3g of original
agreement for sale entifled the promoter to get grace period of Six
months, if such project is delayed on account of war or act of god

|/15
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or notice/notification of government or public authority or order of
any Court and non-availability of steel, cement and other building
material or erectricity or any other circumstances beyond the contror
of the promoter. So, promoter was authorized to get extension by
Six months for completing the project. Thus, promoter was
supposed to complete the project by June, 2017 as per extension
of Six months as provided by clause 3g of registered agreement for
saie

10. lt is a matter of record that in February 20.17 promoter
had informed the status of incomplete work to all flat purchasers
including allottee. lt is a matter of record that in the month of August,
201 7 promoter conveyed meeting of all flat purchasers and assured
to give possession to them by October, 20.17 along with occupation
certificate to be obtained within three months from there. ln fact
promoter further conveyed one more meeting of flat purchasers on
failure to obtain occupation certificate in October, 20,17 and agreed
to give the possession by March, 2o1g and arso agreed to obtain
occupation certificate by 15.03.201S. lt is not in dispute that
promoter agreed to pay compensation of RS.25,OOO/_ per month
from July, 2017 to all flat purchasers after the Six months period of
extension for compretion of project was over in the month of June,
2017. ln fact promoter also enhanced the said compensation in due
course. So, this is a peculiar case wherein construction ts
completed and promoter is taking genuine efforts for obtaining
occupation certificate by submitting proposal to Municipal
Corporation of Mumbai. Moreor

f at purchasers ;;;;;,; #:: ::"ffi.;,ffiffi'T:,:' ;l:
I ti
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difficulties in completing the project on due date on account of
reasonable grounds, which were beyond the control of promoter.
Unless, the occupation certificate is obtained, promoter cannot
legally hand over the possession even though the project is duly
completed as per sanctioned plan. So responsibility of obtatning
occupation certificate is kept only on the promoter and promoter is
required to face the consequences for not completing the project
within the stipulated time and for not obtaining the occupation
certificate and for not adhering to the date of handing over the
possession. I reiterate that in the present matter promoter started
giving compensation of Rs.25,000/- per month from July, 2017 i.e.
immediately after the extension of Six months for completing the
project as due date is over. Since Allottee is interested in getting
the possession of the flat as early as possible and project is
governed by the provisions of RERA Act, 2016 and functions and
obligations of promoter as well as rights of allottee are also
governed by RERA Act, 2016. I am of the opinion that a ottee
cannot claim the interest immediately after due date of possession
i.e. December, 2016 in view of abovementioned facts of the
present mafter Once promoter was justified for extension of Six
months for completing the said projecl i.e. up to June, 2017 as per
agreement and moreover, promoler started paying compensation
immediately from July, 2017 and took all flat buyers into confidence
by arranging several meetings with them then allottee alone
is not justified in claiming the interest from 01 .O1.2017 onwards. ln
fact, considering the fact of completion of entire project as per
sanctioned plan and genuine efforts on the part of promoter by
immediately applying for the occupation certificate to the locat

t3/r5
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authority and as the occupation certificate is awaiting from local
authority, the Ld. Chairman properly and .correcfly appreciated all
these relevant facts and by keeping in mind the object of RERAAoI
2016 of completing the incomplete project and of providing the
homes to the flat purchasers, correcfly and legally passed the order
of pre-pounding the date of completion of project up to October,
2018 which was extended by promoter while making registration of
this incomplete project with MahaRERA Authority. Moreover, the
Ld. Chairman of MahaRERAAuthority has correcfly considered the
period of delayed possession from 01.11 .2}1,g onwards for
awarding the interest to the allottee on account of default in giving
possession of the flat

11. As far as rate of interest is concerned, it is awarded as
per Rule 18 of Maharashtra Real Estate (Regulation and
Development) Registration of Real Estate projects etc.) Rutes,
2017. Since rate of interest is governed by Rules framed under
RERA Act 2016 and promoter was justified for getting extension of
at least Six months for completion of the project after the due date
of completion of project i.e. December, 20 j6, I am of the opinion
that allottee is not at all justified to claim the recovery of interest at
the rate of 187o per annum and that too from 01.01.2017 onwards.
ln fact the impugned order directing the promoter to hand over the
possession along with occupation certificate on or before October,

2018 and failing which the promoter was directed to pay interest
from November, 2018 onwards on the total amount paid by the
allottee to the promoter till allottee gets the possession at the rate
of interest as per Rule 18 ofthe Rules of rate of interest as framed

14/t5
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under RERA Act, 2016, it can be easily said that the impugned
order is quite justified and legal and it sustained in law. So, lanswer
point Nos. 1 to 3 accordingly. ln the result I pass the following order.

ORDER

1 ) Appeal No.006000000010732 is dismissed.

2) lmpugned order is confirmed

3) Parties to bear their respective costs of this Appeal

07.03.2019.

r f 1t'Cfrl u.-l- -. )
I SUMANT M. KOLHE,]
JUDICIAL MEMBER,

Maharashtra Real Estate
AppellateTribunal,(MahaRERA)

Mum ba i.
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